




A COLOURFUL ESCAPE 

IN THE HEART OF AGADIR

Allegro Agadir **** is a stunning oasis in the heart of the Souss 

capital, ideally located just a stone's throw from Agadir's 12km beach, 

perfect for farniente enthusiasts. With its 321 units and multiple 

accommodation categories, the Resort offers an experience tailored 

to the specific expectations of its guests.

 

The modern, colourful design of Allegro Agadir embodies the Allegro 

spirit of joie de vivre and fun. The hotel offers a kids' club, outdoor 

pools, a private beach and a variety of dining options, including large 

buffets and themed dinners with unlimited drinks available with the 

all-inclusive package. 

Both business and leisure travellers will be delighted with the resort's 

professional event planning service and MICE facilities, including a 

large theatre and panoramic meeting room, both fully equipped.



Allegro Agadir **** is located right on the coast of Agadir, just a stone's throw away 

from Agadir’s12-km sandy beach, and only 10 minutes away from the city centre and its 

numerous attractions.

Agadir beach: 100 m

Agadir Marina: 2,3 km

Souk El Had: 3,2 km

Agadir Oufella: 6,2 km

Old Medina: 5,8 km

Agadir Al Massira Airport: 24 km

A STRATEGIC LOCATION



ACCOMMODATION

- Superior Rooms
- Superior Rooms pool view 
- Superior Rooms side sea view 
- Deluxe Rooms Garden view
- Superior Family Rooms
- Deluxe Family Rooms 
- Junior Suites

Allegro Agadir hotel offers 321 comfortable and intelligently designed 

accommodation units, all designed with guest satisfaction in mind. 

The décor of the Resort's rooms reflects the Allegro spirit and its 

inimitable touch of colour and life, all in keeping with the essence of 

local culture. Each unit is also equipped with everything needed for an 

enjoyable stay.

Allegro Agadir offers a wide choice of accommodation categories:



Superior Rooms
1 adult | 1 adult + 1 child | 2 adults | 2 adults + 1 child 

The 23 m² Superior Rooms offer guests a comfortable and 

pleasant space in which to relax. The rooms are equipped 

with a king-size bed or twin beds, a full bathroom with 

shower and a furnished balcony or terrace.



Superior Rooms pool view
1 adult | 1 adult + 1 child | 2 adults | 2 adults + 1 child 

With a surface area of 23 m², the Superior Rooms with pool view offer guests a view of 

the hotel's magnificent pools. These rooms feature a king-size bed or twin beds, a full 

bathroom with shower, plus a furnished balcony or terrace to enjoy the view.



Superior Rooms side sea view
1 adult | 1 adult + 1 child | 2 adults | 2 adults +1 child

The Superior Rooms with partial sea view are 23 m² rooms equipped with a 

king-size bed or twin beds and a bathroom with shower. They offer guests a 

partial sea view from their furnished balcony or large terrace.



Deluxe Rooms garden view
2 adults + 1 child | 2 adults + 2 children | 2 adults + 1 child + 1 baby

The 29 m² Deluxe Rooms with garden view are designed to provide 

guests with maximum comfort and relaxation. They are equipped 

with a king size or twin beds, with the option of an extra bed for two 

children on the sofa bed, air conditioning, a complete bathroom with 

shower, and a furnished terrace, these rooms are directly accessible 

from the hotel gardens.



Superior Family Rooms
3 adults | 2 adults + 2 children | 3 adults + 1 child | 4 adults

The Superior Family Rooms cover an area of 31 m², ideal for families. They combine 

minimalism and brightness with extraordinary comfort. These spacious rooms are 

equipped with a king-size bed or twin beds, a large sofa bed, a bathroom with shower 

and a furnished balcony or terrace.



“Un hôtel 
au top !”

Vincent N.

Deluxe Family Rooms
3 adults | 2 adults + 2 children | 3 adults + 1 child | 4 adults

With a surface area of 39 m², the Deluxe Family Rooms offer a greater and 

more comfortable space for larger families. They are equipped with a king-

size bed or twin beds, a large sofa bed, a full bathroom with shower and a 

furnished terrace.



Junior Suites
2 adults + 1 child | 2 adults + 1 baby | 2 adults + 2 children

The Junior Suites offer a surface area of 48 m² where space and living 

comfort are the key words. These rooms include a king-size bed or twin 

beds, a large sofa bed, a full bathroom with shower, and a furnished 

balcony or terrace with a view.

2 adults + 1 child + 1 baby | 3 adults + 1 child | 3 adults + 1 baby





GASTRONOMY
A delicious culinary journey through the flavours of Moroccan and international 
cuisine awaits guests at Allegro Agadir thanks to the wide range of dining options 
on offer at the resort.



ATLANTIS
Allegro Agadir's main restaurant, the Atlantis international buffet 

restaurant is an immersive invitation to the heart of local and 

international cuisine, carefully prepared using the freshest ingredients. 

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, the Atlantis buffet restaurant 

offers themed evenings and a wide choice of dishes to satisfy the 

taste buds of both young and older gourmets.

- Breakfast: 7:00 am - 10.00 am
- Lunch: 12.00 noon - 2.30 pm
- Dinner: 6.30 pm - 9.30 pm



SNACK BAR
The Snack Bar is located by the hotel's pool area and offers a variety 

of snacks and drinks, making it the ideal place to relax and enjoy a 

refreshing poolside cocktail.Ouvert tous les jours de 10h00 à 17h00.

Open every day from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm.



The friendly, relaxed atmosphere of the Allegro Agadir Lobby Bar, 

combined with its elevated view of the resort's superb gardens and 

the sea, make it the ideal place to enjoy a delicious cocktail or coffee. 

Open every day from 10.00 am to 11.00 pm.

LOBBY BAR



CHAMPS
The Champs sports bar offers the perfect combination of a sports bar 

atmosphere with the colours and festive atmosphere of the Allegro 

brand. Guests are invited to immerse themselves in the excitement of 

the game while enjoying a wide selection of drinks and snacks.

Open every day from 11.00 pm to 1.00 am.



EVENTS
Located in the heart of Agadir, the Allegro Agadir hotel is the ideal 

site for business events and meetings.

Whether for a small meeting or a large-scale event, Allegro 

Agadir offers dedicated spaces and a professional team to ensure 

a successful event for its guests.



For large meetings, the Resort can accommodate up to 200 people in 

a 270m² multi-purpose room. This space features a large stage, natural 

light and curtains, as well as state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment 

and high-speed internet access.

A 63 m² panoramic lounge is also available for gatherings of up to 30 

people. Situated on a high floor, this meeting room offers a breathtaking 

view over the Bay of Agadir. 

Moreover, thanks to the Resort's vast spread, it also offers exceptional 

outdoor spaces with great potential for events. The natural beauty of 

the location and Agadir's unique al fresco atmosphere combine to 

create the perfect backdrop for memorable events.



ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

- Adapted for people with reduced mobility

- Free parking

- Welcome drink upon arrival

- Airport shuttle service (additional charge)

- 24-hour reception

- Concierge service 

- Currency exchange booth

- Luggage storage service

- Barcy - Kids’Club

- Late check-out (additional charge)

- Private beach

- Towel service (deposit required)

- Laundry services (additional charge)

- Daytime and evening entertainment program
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